
 THREADS  OF RED 

Next Meeting 

 

Good morning, 

I hope you had a fabulous Thanksgiving and for those of you who are completely decorated 

for the holidays, I say, bravo!       

Our November meeting was jam packed with people, club business, activity, updates, acco-

lades & announcements, and guest speakers. In other words, it was a fantastic meeting!   

You could hear the pens humming as we wrapped up our “Operation Christmas Card” cam-

paign during our meeting.  A 25lbs. box filled with cards was mailed last week to USO Head-

quarters in Washington. A huge thank you to all who participated in this project.  Treasurer 

Bonnie Jansen informed me that wreaths will be laid on 21 military graves for the Christmas 

holiday, all due to the generosity of GCRW members and associate members,  Finally, all the 

“goodies” collected for our local schools “Secret Santa Shops” or clothes closets will be dis-

persed by the first of next week. I cannot thank you enough for your participation, generosity 

and the love and compassion you have shown for others throughout this year.  More on all of 

these wonderful Caring for America projects next month. 

During the NCFRW fall meeting, our club was recognized and congratulated for achieving another Diamond 

Award. This has become a yearly presentation because of your commitment to the GCRW! To all renewing mem-

bers, thank you for your continued support of our club year in and year out.  To all our new members, we are 

thrilled to have you!  Oh, and we wouldn't be whole without our Associate Members.  

Our new and improved website ( gastonrw.org ) has been rebranded and is up and running. While it continues 

to evolve, we hope you’ll visit often and encourage others to do the same.   

Our November speaker, Gaston County Commissioner Chad Brown, surprised us by bringing 

Dr. Kim Eagle, County Manager, to our meeting.  Graciously and without hesitation, Chad 

gave Kim the floor giving us an opportunity to get to know her. She updated us on county busi-

ness as well as things to look forward to.  What a gem we have in Kim.   

 

 

                                       

Linda Mooney, Field Director with the Susan B. Anthony List, spoke with us about the                                                     

organization’s important mission and encouraged participation from our membership. We                                    

were pleased and honored to have NC Lieutenant Governor candidate, Greg Gebhardt,                                                                 

Secretary of State candidate Chad Brown, Secretary of Labor candidate,                                                   
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    Links of Interest…Simply copy and paste the individual 

link onto your browser, click and read.   Topics are in bold 

Health Insurance - https://www.johnlocke.org/update/states-like-georgia-lead-
the-way-in-health-care-reform/?blm_aid=6719488  

Judges - https://www.johnlocke.org/update/another-trump-judicial-candidate-
gets-the-kavanaugh-treatment/?blm_aid=6719488  

Struck down - https://www.theepochtimes.com/california-law-requiring-
presidential-candidates-to-release-tax-returns-struck-down-by-state-supreme-
court_3156703.html  

Vaping - https://www.carolinajournal.com/news-article/teen-vaping-clouds-the-
debate-over-safer-alternatives-to-smoking/  

The Green New Deal & other crazy notions - https://www.theepochtimes.com/
economic-positions-of-the-2020-democrat-leaderboard-biden-sanders-
warren_3151938.html  

 

http://www.nfrw.org/  

http://www.ncfrw.com/  

https://gaston.nc.gop/  

https:/www.charlottesgotalot.com/                   
-2020-republican-national-convention 

https://www.charlottein2020.com 

https://www.nc.gop/  

https://www.gop.com 

Monthly        
Meeting         

12:00      
Jackson’s 

Melanie Nichols                  Dec. 2nd  

Mary Alice Brown                 Dec. 4th 

Pat Smith                     Dec. 6th 

Susan Absher                Dec. 6th 

Heather Smith Cline              Dec. 8th 

Dot Cherry                       Dec. 14th                                                                                                  

Hollylane Riley                  Dec. 16th 

Kathy Harrington                   Dec. 24th 

Beverly Robinson                   Dec. 26th 

Jennifer Overcash              Dec. 28th 

Charmaine Gallagher        Dec. 29th 

       

GOP           
Christmas Party              

The Lodge Tavern  

Belmont - 7:00     
bring a canned food and 

ornament to exchange         

Our December Meeting …... 

A little bit of business and lots of   
Christmas fun.   

The meeting won’t be complete without 
you!   We hope to see you on the 19th.                                                                        

The “Best Christmas Tree Ever” award 
goes to this person whose tree makes us 
go, "Wait, what?" Now this is how you 
make Santa proud. A 20ft Christmas tree 
was cut in half to appear to go through 
the roof!  

gastonrw.org 

Birthdays 

http://www.ncfrw.com/
https://gaston.nc.gop/
https://www.charlottesgotalot.com/2020-republican-national-convention
https://www.charlottesgotalot.com/2020-republican-national-convention
https://www.nc.gop/


Pearl Burris-Floyd and  NCGOP Chairman Mike Whatley at our meeting. The 3 candidates shared  why they were 

running, what they will bring to the position and their particular campaigns. Side note: Candidate filing officially began 

on Monday and the primaries will be here before we know it.  Remember, knowledge is strength; so stay informed 

about all the candidates. Read their materials, ask questions, attend meetings and forums. Get to know as many as 

you can before you vote in the spring. 

NC GOP Chairman Mike Whatley, gave an analysis of the three ring circus going on in Washing-

ton...aka, the Impeachment Hearings.  He also shared the latest in the NC redistricting   saga.  

The final piece of that puzzle (Congressional districts,) has officially been settled by the 3 judge 

panel.  Our takeaway….We are no longer part of District 10 and Patrick McHenry will no longer be 

representing us or Cleveland County.  We are now part of District 5 which is served by Virginia 

Foxx.    

It was so good to see Senator Kathy Harrington at our meeting.  We’ve certainly missed her.  Even though State 

business comes first, it’s kept her away too long.  Thanks for joining us Kathy and for giving us the latest news from 

Raleigh.   

Since the 4th Monday is so close to Christmas, our Reading Right Book Club will not hold a December 

meeting. The extra time off will give all lots of opportunity and no excuses to dive into our January selec-

tion, THE UNITED STATES OF TRUMP by Bill O’Reilly. The meeting will be on Monday, January 27th, at 

JP’s Restaurant, (Harris Teeter Shopping Center in Gastonia), at 7:00. As always, all members, associ-

ate members and like thinking guests are welcome to join the fellowship/discussion on the 27th. Again, if 

you have book suggestions, let us know. 

Last, but far from least, US!  Are we a good lookin’ group or what?  

Huge thanks to our new webmaster and professional photogra-

pher, Sean Corcoran, for the great pictures. And a big thank you 

to all who attended our November meeting.   

I do hope you will circle Dec.19th on your calendar today - in RED, 

of course! This will be our last general meeting for 2019.  As stat-

ed, there will be a little business, lots of Christmas fun and maybe 

even a surprise or two.  This would also be a great time to bring a friend or two along with you.   

Wishing you and your family a safe, healthy and joyous Christmas!   Dot Cherry, President   

“During the miraculous time that is Christmas, may you see with the eyes of a child,                                                            

experience the wonder of love and truly enjoy all that the season has to offer.”  
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Who Are the Racists?  By Walter E.Williams  Nov.27, 2019 

Former presidential candidate Beto O'Rourke said that rac-
ism in America is "foundational" and that people of color 
were under "mortal threat" from the "white supremacist in 
the White House." Pete Buttigieg chimed in to explain that 
"systemic racism" will "be with us" no matter who is in the 
White House. Senator Cory Booker called for "attacking 
systemic racism" in the "racially biased" criminal justice sys-
tem. 

Let's follow up by examining Booker's concern about a 
"racially biased" criminal justice system. To do that, we can 

turn to a recent article by Heather Mac Donald, who is a senior fellow at the New York-based Manhattan Insti-
tute. She is a contributing editor of City Journal, and a New York Times bestselling author. Her most recent arti-
cle, "A Platform of Urban Decline," which appeared in Manhattan Institute's publication Eye On The News, ad-
dresses race and crime. She reveals government statistics you've never read 
before. 

According to leftist rhetoric, whites pose a severe, if not mortal, threat to blacks. 
Mac Donald says that may have once been true, but it is no longer so today. To 
make her case, she uses the latest Bureau of Justice Statistics 2018 survey of 
criminal victimization. Mac Donald writes: "According to the study, there were 
593,598 interracial violent victimizations (excluding homicide) between blacks 
and whites last year, including white-on-black and black-on-white attacks. 
Blacks committed 537,204 of those interracial felonies, or 90 percent, and 
whites committed 56,394 of them, or less than 10 percent. That ratio is becom-
ing more skewed, despite the Democratic claim of Trump-inspired white vio-
lence. In 2012-13, blacks committed 85 percent of all interracial victimizations 
between blacks and whites; whites committed 15 percent. From 2015 to 2018, 
the total number of white victims and the incidence of white victimization have 
grown as well." 

There are other stark figures not talked about often. According to the FBI's Uniform Crime Reporting for 2018, of 
the homicide victims for whom race was known, 53.3% were black, 43.8% were white and 2.8% were of other 
races. In cases where the race of the offender was known, 54.9% were black, 42.4% were white, and 2.7% 
were of other races. 

White and black liberals, who claim that blacks face a "mortal threat" from the "white supremacist in the White 
House" are perpetuating a cruel hoax. The primary victims of that hoax are black people. We face the difficult, 
and sometimes embarrassing, task of confronting reality. 

Mac Donald says that Barack Obama's 2008 Father's Day speech in Chicago would be seen today as an 
"unforgivable outburst of white supremacy." Here's what Obama told his predominantly black audience in a 
South Side church: "If we are honest with ourselves," too many fathers are "missing — missing from too many 
lives and too many homes. They have abandoned their responsibilities, acting like boys instead of men." Then-
Senator Obama went on to say, "Children who grow up without a father are five times more likely to live in pov-
erty and commit crime; nine times more likely to drop out of schools and 20 times more likely to end up in pris-
on." 

White liberals deem that any speaker's references to personal responsibility brands the speaker as bigoted. 
Black people cannot afford to buy into the white liberal agenda. White liberals don't pay the same price. They 
don't live in neighborhoods where their children can get shot simply sitting on their porches. White liberals don't 
go to bed with the sounds of gunshots. White liberals don't live in neighborhoods that have become economic 
wastelands. Their children don't attend violent schools where they have to enter through metal detectors. White 
liberals help the Democratic Party maintain political control over cities, where many black residents live in des-
pair, such as Baltimore, St. Louis, Detroit, Chicago. 

Black people cannot afford to remain fodder for the liberal agenda. With that in mind, we should not be a one-
party people in a two-party system. 

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at George Mason University. To find out more about Walter E. 
Williams and read features by other Creators Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate 
webpage at www.creators.com. 

https://www.creators.com/author/walter-ewilliams

